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CCAP CONCEPT �

City Centre Area Plan Update Study All information is preliminary and conceptual  
in nature, and is not meant to indicate  
intended zoning.

City Centre Growth & Change Since 1995 

Population has doubled from roughly 20,000 to 41,000 
residents

Jobs have remained steady at roughly 30% of Richmond’s 
total, followed closely by Sea Island (Airport)

High-rise towers have dramatically increased in number

McLennan North and South, St. Albans, and Moffatt are 
nearing build-out

Park space has increased from 169 acres to 189 acres

•

•

•

•

•

Introduction

City Centre Area

Oak St. Bridge
Dinsmore Bridge

#2 Road Bridge

Garden City Lands

Richmond Oval

West Bridgeport 
& Van Horne

Fraser River North Arm

Fraser River Middle Arm

Garden City Rd.

No. 4 Rd. Blundell Rd.

Westminster Hwy.

 

City Centre Area Plan CONCEPT 
This document sets out proposed land uses and related strategies 
for the long-term growth and development of Richmond’s downtown 
to “build-out”. The CONCEPT is the result of numerous studies and 
reviews, including two public consultation processes in July and 
November 2006.

CONCEPT Purpose

The purpose of the CCAP CONCEPT is to:

Update the 2021 vision described in the existing City Centre Area 
Plan (adopted 1995)

Identify a capacity based framework for development beyond 2021 
to ultimate “build-out”

Coordinate land use designations and related policies within the 
framework

Provide a basis for the preparation of an Area Plan bylaw and 
a detailed Implementation Strategy for downtown growth and 
development

Approval in principle of the CONCEPT at this time 
provides:

Clarity, upon which to base the Area Plan bylaw and 
Implementation Strategy

A flexible framework that can be refined in response to the 
continuing planning process, concurrent studies, and public input

Next Steps

The CONCEPT will be presented for public review and comment at 
Open House 3 in March 2007.  This will be followed by opportunities 
for the public to provide input over the spring and summer of 
2007, and conclude with adoption of the Area Plan Bylaw and 
Implemenation Strategy in the fall.

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Planning Principles

City Centre Area Vision
To be a “world class” urban centre and the centrepiece  
of Richmond as it emerges to fulfill its vision of becoming the “most 
appealing, livable, and well-managed community in Canada.” 

Build Community
An inclusive community designed 
to support the needs of a diverse 
and changing urban population

� 

� 

Build Economic Vitality
A comprehensively planned 
business environment that builds on 
Richmond’s unique combination of 
economic and lifestyle opportunities

Build a Legacy
A premier urban riverfront community 
and international destination that 
enhances life for all Richmond 
residents, businesses, and visitors

 

3 

4  Build Green
A culture that uniquely supports 
and celebrates Richmond as an 
island city by nature

How do we achieve this vision? 

Smart Growth Goals
Smart Growth involves urban development approaches that are 
socially, environmentally and fiscally responsible, and serve to
enhance the quality of life in communities, complement ecosystem 
function, and use tax revenues wisely. The City Centre’s proposed 
Smart Growth goals are:



Existing Conditions Framework
The framework for development potential within the CCAP is set by 
analyzing and overlaying a series of maps of the existing conditions 
within Richmond’s City Centre.

Garden City Road

Blundell Road

Gilbert R
oad

Middle Arm Fraser River

Existing Parks & Open Space
Existing City Park 59 ha (146 ac)

Existing School Sites 17 ha (43 ac)

Total Area:  76 ha (189 ac) 
Percentage of City Center  9 %

The eight maps below illustrate key factors influencing the City Centre’s development capacity. While 
Richmond’s City Centre represents a large land area, not all of it is available for future residential 
development.

Richmond City Centre 
Planning Area

Canada Line Existing Streets

No.3 Road

Aircraft Noise Zone (Current OCP Policy)

“Built-Out” Residential Areas* Net Available Areas for Housing Growth
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Development Framework

Approx. CCAP Area 830 ha (2050 ac) 

New Housing Prohibited 185 ha (456 ac)

Percentage of City Centre 22 %

 

Existing Areas 251 ha (619 ac)

Percentage of City Centre  30%

Approx. CCAP Area  830 ha (2050 ac) 100 %

Parks & Schools  - 76 ha (189 ac) 9 %

Aircraft Noise Zone  - 185 ha (456 ac) 22 %

“Built-Out” Residential Areas - 251 ha (619 ac) 30 %

Net Area 318 ha (786 ac) 39 %

*Areas that are fully constructed have detailed 
Sub-Area Plans in place to guide growth



Envisioning Growth *
Based on preliminary modeling of Richmond’s downtown  
(July 2006), a long-term “build-out” target of 120,000 residents is 
recommended.

New Parks & Open Space

Mixed-Use Development (High-Rise)

High-Rise Residential Development 

Mixed-Use Development (Mid-Rise)

Composite Map: 120,000 Population Scenario

* As presented at CCAP Open House 1
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Development Framework

3.25 ac / 1,000 residents, total Area: 390 ac

Percentage of City Centre: 19%

Existing Parks  76 ha (189 ac)

New Parks +  81 ha (201 ac)

Total Park Area   158 ha (390 ac)

Average People per Household 2.3

Average Population per Building 124 

Number of Buildings 125 

Total Population 15,500

Average people per household 2.3

Average Population per Building  207

Number of Buildings  260

Total Population 53,850

Average People per Household 2.3

Average Population per Building 104 

Number of Buildings 150  

Total Population 15,500

Population

High-Rise  53,850

Mixed-Use (High Rise) 15,500

Mixed-Use (Mid-Rise) 15,500

Population to Remain 30,125

Infill (Sub Areas) 5,000

 

Total Projected Population 120,000

Total Jobs 36,000

Total Park Space   158 ha (390 ac)/19 %



Transit-Oriented Development
Richmond’s City Centre should develop a set of “urban villages” 
based upon the principles of Transit-Oriented Development (TOD), 
where all residents can live, work, shop, learn, and play in a 
pedestrian-friendly environment — without the need of a car.

6

7

9 8

     Minor Villages
Smaller, locally 
focused centres with 
a proportionately 
greater emphasis on 
housing and village-
serving commercial 
and public uses.

     Major Villages
Hubs of city and 
regional significance, 
characterized by 
significant buildings 
and public spaces, 
a high proportion of 
commercial uses, 
and the presence 
of citywide and/or 
regional public uses. 

6

7

9 8

Major Villages — TOD Planning Principle
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Major & Minor Villages
The prominence of the City Centre’s villages varies.

�

�

3

4

�

Note: Villages 7, 8 and 9 
straddle City Centre Area 
boundaries  

Note: Villages 7, 8, & 9, on the 
edge of the City Centre, will 
be strongly influenced by the 
adjacent communities, but 
will be important focuses for 
nearby City Centre residents.

Proposed Minor Village Centre

Proposed Major Village Centre

Potential Village Centre

Proposed Minor Village Centre

Proposed Major Village Centre

Potential Village Centre

�

�

3

4

�

T4

T5

T5 - T6

200m
2.5 min 

Introduction

400m
5 min 

800m
10 min 

tod r adius zone building t ype den s it y building height

200m T6 Signature High-Rise 3.0 + 45m +

200m T5 High-Rise 3.0 45m

200m — 400m T5 Mid-Rise 2.0 — 3.0 30m

400m — 800m T4 Mid-Rise 1.2 — 2.0 15m — 30m

Bus Link Villages
Villages that are within a 
5 or 10 minute walking 
distance of local transit 
nodes linked via buses 
to Canada Line stations.

Canada Line Villages
Villages that are within a 5 or 
10 minute walking distance of 
Canada Line transit stations. 

 1. Bridgeport 
 2. Capstan 
 3.  Aberdeen 
 4.  Lansdowne 
 5. City Centre / Brighouse 

 6. Olympic Gateway 
 7.  Alexandra / West Cambie  
 8.  Blundell / Garden City Road 
 9. Gilbert / Blundell 



Urban Villages
It is proposed that Richmond’s City Centre develop upon the 
principles of Transit-Oriented Development (TOD), where all residents 
are within a 5 or 10 minute walk of quick, efficient public transit.
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Urban Villages

 1 Transit Node 
 2 Transit-Oriented Development 
 3 “Main Street” 
 4 Convenience Commercial  
  & Personal Service Use

 5 Specialty Commercial &   
  Personal Service Use
 6 Neighbourhood Parks &   
  Children’s Playground
 7 Affordable Housing

 8 A Childcare (0-6 years of age)
 9 A Library Lending Service
 10 Public Art
 11 Social/Community Services
 12 Recreational/Cultural Amenities

 1 Branch Library
 2 Community Centre

 3 Community Park &   
  Greenways  

 1 Vancouver Coastal Health   
  “Neighbourhood Level Primary 
  Health Care Organization” 
  (NLPHO)
 2 City-Wide Park Space (city)
 3 Main Library (city)
 4 Ice Arenas (city)
 5 Aquatic Centre (city)
 6 Seniors Centre (city)
 7 Youth Centre (city) 

 8 Performing and Visual Arts   
  Centre (city) 
 9 Community Service  
  Centre (city)
 10 Social/Community  
  Service (city)
 11 Community Safety    
  Headquarters (city)
12 Richmond Oval (city/regional)
13 Public Art Gallery (city/regional)

14 Public Theatre (city/regional) 
15 Place of Worship (city/regional)
 16 Art/Ethnographic/Science   
  Museum (city/regional)
 17 Trade and Exhibition Centre  
  (regional)
 18 Post-Secondary Educational  
  Institution
19 Cinema/Film Centre (regional)

 4 Public & Private Schools 
 5 Community Police Office

Village Attributes 
Each Village must provide for:

Some of the Villages may provide: 

Some of the Villages may provide for citywide and regional services:

Developer or property owner initiated changes to the zoning of existing properties must comply with City policies and regulations, which 
could require, among other things, the dedication and construction of the above characteristics or the payment of funds in lieu of this.

Capstan

Lansdowne

Bridgeport

City Centre/
Brighouse

Blundell/
Garden City Road

Aberdeen

Olympic Gateway

Alexandra/West Cambie

Gilbert/
Blundell

Further Study 
Required

Thus, residents can live, work, 
shop, learn, and play in a 
pedestrian-friendly environment 
– without the need of a car. 
It is suggested, further, that this notion 
of TOD be accomplished by designating 
9 urban “villages” within the City Centre 
boundaries – 5 of which would be directly 
centered upon the Canada Line rapid 
transit system.

Each village would have unique and 
distinguishing characteristics. In 
combination they would form the DNA of 
a vibrant, walkable downtown core – one 
capable of meeting the stated “vision” of 
a “world class” urban centre … the “most 
appealing, livable, and well-managed 
community in Canada.”



The Urban Transect
A transect is a geographical sequence of environments.  
It is proposed that Richmond contain a framework for planning 
that encompass a full spectrum of rural, suburban, and urban 
environments in its framework.

Explanation
“Use-based zoning” is currently the practice in North American 
cities. It has both served to segregate land uses, one from the 
other, at the expense of mixed-use development and does not 
speak to the built form of those uses. 

“Form-based zoning” is a new concept that is consistent with 
Smart Growth principles aimed at mixed-use development and 
contains detailed recommendations for the design of buildings 
and public spaces. One approach to form-based zoning is 
called “The Urban Transect.”

“The Urban Transect is a “cross section” identifying a set of 
district zones that vary by their level and intensity of urban 
character – a continuum that ranges from rural to urban. In 
Transect Planning this range of environments is the basis for 
organizing the components of urbanization: building, lot, land 
use, street, and all the other elements of the human habitat.”

  — Charles C. Bohl with Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk

         Building Community across the Rural-to-Urban Transect

In considering the appropriateness of Transect Zoning for 
Richmond’s downtown, we have considered four transect levels 
T3 through T6.

The Urban Transect Zones
T1 The Natural Zone: consists of lands approximating or 

reverting to a wilderness condition, including lands 
unsuitable for settlement due to topography, hydrology, or 
vegetation.

T2 The Rural Zone: consists of lands in open or cultivated 
state or sparsely settled. These include woodland, 
agricultural lands, grasslands, and irrigable deserts.

T3 The Suburban Zone: consists of low-density suburban 
residential areas. Planting is naturalistic with setbacks 
relatively deep. Blocks may be large and the roads 
irregular to accommodate natural conditions.

T4 The General Urban Zone: consists of a mixed-use, but 
primarily residential urban fabric. It has a wide range 
of building types: house, townhouse, apartment, and 
rowhouse. Setbacks and landscaping are variable. Streets 
typically define medium-sized blocks.

T5 The Urban Center Zone: consists of higher density mixed-
use building types that accommodate retail, business 
uses, and apartments. It has a tight network of streets, 
small blocks, regularly spaced tree planting, and buildings 
set close to their frontages.

T6 The Urban Core Zone: consists of the highest density, 
with the greatest variety of uses and civic buildings of 
regional importance. It has small blocks, with regularly-
spaced street tree planting, and buildings set close to 
their frontages.

Transect Diagrams after Duany, Wright and Sorlien: Smart Code & Manual

T� T� T3 T4 T� T6
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Planning Principles

Low-Rise Low-Rise / Mid-Rise  Mid-Rise / High-Rise Signature High-Rise



Study Area Relationships
With a general direction identified for how and how large the City 
Centre should grow, the relationships between this emerging urban 
area and its key neighbours must be understood. This work begins 
here and will continue through the coming stages of the CCAP study.
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Planning Principles

 City Centre Area

  Richmond’s Sub-Urban Residential Areas 
Richmond has long sought to protect the 
livability and stability of its existing single-family

 neighbourhoods. City Centre planning needs 
to respect and support this by, among other 
things, buffering these areas from the City 
Centre’s higher density core.

  Port and River 
The Fraser River is a working river.  As the City Centre has 
grown, it has taken on more recreational, social, and cultural 
roles. The future success of the City Centre will be finding a 
balance among those roles and water-based industrial uses 
and understanding how they can support each other to create 
a “premier urban riverfront” that is appealing, economically 
viable, exciting, and sustainable.

 Vancouver International Airport (YVR)

 International airports are increasingly serving as 
magnets for commercial development that could 
eventually rival traditional downtown business 
districts as important cores of economic activity. 
The City Centre’s proximity to YVR, together with 
its mix of uses, transit linkages, and river setting, 
provide an exceptional opportunity for Richmond 
and the Airport to work together to create an 
integrated “Aerotropolis” community far superior to 
anything they could achieve independently.

  Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR)

 Roughly 47% of Richmond is designated for 
farm-related uses making agriculture a key 
employer and stakeholder in the future of the 
City and its downtown. Growth of the City 
Centre needs to support this by, among other 
things, buffering farmland from adjacent uses 
and promoting strategies for complementary 
jobs, industry, and education.

  Garden City Lands 
This roughly 55 ha (136 ac.) 
site is currently the subject of a 
Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU) among the Federal government, 
Canada Lands Company (CLC), 
Musqueam Fist Nation, and City 
of Richmond.  The MOU envisions 
50-75% of the site as public open 
space, amenities, trade and exhibition 
centre, and roads, and the remainder 
as urban development.  The site’s 
unique partnership requires that it be 
removed from the Agricultural Land 
Reserve (ALR).  Planning of the site 
will be the subject of a separate public 
consultation, Official Community Plan 
(OCP), and rezoning process.



Based on the CCAP CONCEPT, the next stage of planning work will identify a phasing strategy for 
long-term development, which will be complemented by future planning studies that facilitate key 
initiatives.  The benefit of this approach will be a clear picture of how the City Centre will grow, practical 
tools for Council’s management of the type and rate of growth, and supplemental guidance, prepared 
as required, to address specific issues and priorities.
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Planning Principles

First Priorities 
for Planning and 
Development 
The establishment of 
higher-density transit 
villages, enhancement 
of the riverfront, and 
acquisition of well-
located, high-amenity 
public parks and 
amenities are fundamental 
to the CCAP CONCEPT.  

Additional Studies
Development of the CCAP 
will require the identification 
and effective implementation 
of a broad range of 
strategies.  

Priorities for Planning & Development
The next stage of the CCAP process will explore a phasing strategy 
for the downtown supportive of CCAP goals and objectives, Transit-
Oriented Development (TOD) and Smart Growth principles, and the 
timely, cost-effective provision of services.

Proposed Minor Village Centre

Proposed Major Village Centre

Potential Village Centre

Streetscape/Open Space 
Enhancement Areas
Key Road Development/Enhancement

Key Village Node Development 
(Including Streetscape/Open Space 
Enhancement)

Priorities for growth in Richmond’s downtown must focus on 
supporting development in key areas first.  This prioritizing of 
areas within the downtown will enhance the City’s ability to 
achieve the CCAP vision as the:

•  Most appealing – By focusing new, high-
quality development, amenities, and streetscape 
improvements in the downtown’s most high profile 
locations

•  Most livable – By locating housing and businesses 
where they can take greatest advantage of transit and 
create a “critical mass” of development supportive of 
pedestrian-oriented shops, services, and amenities

•  Most well-managed – By concentrating development 
to allow for more efficient servicing and the co-location 
of facilities

The CCAP phasing strategy will determine how best to 
promote the downtown’s “first priority” growth areas, update 
priorities as development proceeds, and keep this growth in 
balance with development opportunities elsewhere in the City 
Centre.

Some of these strategies will be prepared as part of the 
CCAP planning process.  Others are beyond the scope 
of the CCAP, but should be prepared prior to significant 
redevelopment of localized areas in the downtown in order 
to ensure that:

•  Growth is coordinated with the timely provision of 
necessary amenities and infrastructure

•  Opportunities are protected for key land uses, such 
as office, park, and schools, and are not displaced by 
the premature development of competing uses (e.g., 
residential)

Arts District Strategy

Industrial Enhancement Strategy

Riverfront Development Strategy

Office Incentive Strategy

Oval East Strategy

Oval West Strategy

Garden City Lands Strategy

Village Node 
200m (1/8 mi.)

Inner Village 
400m (1/4 mi.)



Objectives
The CCAP CONCEPT is guided by a series of Planning Objectives 
crafted to ensure the development of a “Complete Community”. 
Collectively they seek the balance required to fulfill the promise of 
the City of Richmond’s Vision, namely its sustainable development 
infused with social, environmental, and economic considerations. 

Presentation Guide
Each of eight Planning Objectives — A through E — is presented in 
a consistent format, each consisting of 4 presentation pages.
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Land Use & Density
Provide a framework for a “transit-
oriented community” made up of 
distinct and dynamic, mixed-use, 
urban villages.

Open Space & Amenity
Provide a framework for a “healthy 
community” where well connected 
gathering places, spaces, and 
services support social well-being, 
community building, and wellness.

A 

B 

Mobility & Access
Provide a framework for a “well-
connected community” designed 
to promote a culture of walking 
and cycling.

Built Form & Urban Design
Provide a framework for a “distinctive 
community” expressive of its unique 
Richmond character, its villages, and 
the integration of its high quality urban, 
rural, and natural environments.

C 

D  

E

Social Equity & Continuity
Provide a framework for an “inclusive 
community” that supports the diverse 
needs of its citizens and their equitable 
access to community resources today 
and throughout their lives.

Ecology & Adaptability
Provide a framework for an “eco-
regenerative urban community” that 
supports a cleaner, greener, and 
healthier downtown and its ability 
to adapt to changing environmental 
conditions.

F  

G

Jobs & Business
Provide a framework for the City 
Centre as a key part of Richmond’s 
growth as an “aerotropolis 
community” - a world-class 
business centre that builds on 
Richmond’s “gateway” location.

Arts & Culture
Provide a framework for a “creative 
community” where cultural, economic 
development, and planning practices 
are coordinated to promote increased 
creative capacity.

H

Planning Principles

Framework 
– 4 maps that 
outline the key 
physical planning 
concepts 
that drive the 
response to the 
given objective

Precedent Photos  
– Existing solutions 
that respond to 
similar conditions 
“elsewhere”

Composite Map  
– An overlay 
of the physical 
planning concepts 
in a single map

Definitions/Q&A 
– Additional 
information and 
definitions that will 
help guide policy in 
subsequent project 
phases



A. Land Use & Density
Objective: Provide a framework for a “transit-oriented community” 
made up of distinct and dynamic, mixed-use, urban villages.

Riverfront
SD. Special District Zone
A “Special District Zone” 
designation along the riverfront 
provides for a combination 
of medium to high density 
development, together with 
significant open space, 
public amenities, and port-
related uses.

High Density
T5 Urban Centre Zone
T6 Urban Core Zone
High density development 
reinforces the core by 
focusing along the No. 3 
Road/Canada Line spine, 
the Alderbridge “gateway”, 
and downtown areas already 
zoned for high density  
uses.

Low Density 
T3 Sub-Urban Zone
Low density development, 
most of which is residential, 
wraps around the perimeter 
of the City Centre, tying it 
into similar neighbouring 
development and buffering 
more sub-urban uses from 
the higher density core.

Medium Density 
T4 General-Urban Zone
Medium density development, 
including both residential and 
business areas, provides a 
transition between the City 
Centre’s lower and higher 
density zones.

Low-to medium-density uses ring the downtown core, accommodating lower density 
housing and employment precincts and buffering sub-urban areas outside the City Centre.

Medium-to high-density uses define the downtown core, promoting transit-oriented 
lifestyles and the development of high-amenity, pedestrian-friendly, urban environments.
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Planning Framework

Proposed Minor Village Centre

Proposed Major Village Centre

Potential Village Centre

Area currently zoned for 
high-density, high-rise 
development

Non-residential Zones



A. Land Use & Density
To provide for a range of high-quality, urban uses that are responsive 
to their proximity to transit and adaptable to the downtown’s varied 
village landscape.

Low Density (T3 Sub-Urban Zone)
Quiet residential areas predominantly made up of street-oriented townhouses and low-rise apartment 
buildings on somewhat larger blocks.

Medium Density (T4 General Urban Zone)
Animated, mixed-use areas predominantly made up of low- and mid-rise, street-oriented, urban 
residential uses on medium sized blocks.

High Density (T5 Urban Centre Zone & T6 Urban Core Zone) 
Bustling, high-density, mixed-use areas with buildings set close to the street on a tight network of 
streets and pedestrian routes.

Riverfront (SD Special District Zone)
Animated urban waterfront & downtown uses combine to create a series of typically medium-density, 
maritime, mixed-use, and open space experiences.
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Planning Framework



Bridgeport Rd 
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Further Study 
Required

 Density is a “net target” (e.g., net of park and 
road).  Actual density permitted may be lower 
than the maximum indicated, subject to factors 
such as property size and location, provision of 
amenities, density transfer opportunities, and 
form of development requirements.

 Any rezoning that seeks to increase existing 
density as per the CCAP will be required to 
contribute to amenities based on the market 
value of the density increase.

 FAR refers to “floor area ratio”, which is the 
ratio of the floor area of a building to the net 
size of its property (e.g., net of park and road).

T3 Sub-Urban Zone (0.55 - 1.2 Floor Area Ratio)

T4 General Urban Zone (1.2 - 2.0 FAR)

T5 Urban Centre Zone (2.0 - 3.0 FAR)

Special District Zone (1.5 - 2.0+ FAR)

T6 Urban Core Zone (3.0+ FAR)

Non-residential Zones

T2 Rural Zone

Potential Village Centre

Proposed Major Village Centre

Proposed Minor Village Centre

Garden City Lands

Trade & Exhibition Centre
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A. Land Use & Density
The framework proposes an approach centred on the establishment 
of a network of distinct, yet complementary, mixed-use transit 
villages, each of which will provide an attractive, livable environment 
and together will provide for a dynamic, sustainable downtown. 

Planning Framework

Further Investigation

1.  Refine employment targets and related 
land use and density requirements for 
the downtown’s mixed-use and business 
districts.

2.  Identify strategies aimed at coordinating 
the City Centre with objectives for the 
airport, port, and agricultural lands.

3.  Refine density targets for residential 
development and how that relates to trends 
in dwelling unit and household size.

4.  Explore opportunities for density and 
height bonussing and density transfer as 
means to secure public amenities and park 
through private development.

Sea Island/Airport development is pending 
a detailed review with the Vancouver 
International Airport Authority.



General Areas 
(Housing Permitted)

A. Land Use & Density
A framework pattern of land use / density based on the Urban Transect.

Planning Framework

Type

T1 Natural Zone

Non Residential Areas 
(No Housing Permitted due to high airport noise)

T2 Rural Zone

T3 Sub-Urban Zone
Use 
 

Density

Setbacks 

Blocks

Suburban residential  (e.g., small-lot single family 
houses, townhouses, and low-rise apartment buildings), 
allowing home occupations 

 

Urban business/office park uses, allowing limited retail, 
restaurant, and recreation uses 

Not applicable to the City Centre

This zone would typically apply to lands approximating a 
wilderness condition, such as the Richmond Nature Park

Not applicable to the City Centre

This zone would typically apply to open or cultivated lands

T4 General Urban 
Use 
 
 

Density

Setbacks 

Blocks

Mixed-use, but primarily urban residential uses (e.g., 
row houses, stacked townhouses, and low- and mid-rise 
apartment buildings, plus limited high-rise apartment 
buildings)

Non-residential mixed-use, primarily incorporating 
business/office, hospitality, and education uses together 
with complementary, grade-level commercial and 
recreation uses

* Density is a “net target” (e.g., net of park and 
road).  Actual density permitted may be lower 
than the maximum indicated, subject to factors 
such as property size and location, provision of 
amenities, density transfer opportunities, and 
form of development requirements.

 Any rezoning that seeks to increase existing 
density as per the CCAP will be required to 
contribute to amenities based on the market 
value of the density increase.

 FAR refers to “floor area ratio”, which is the 
ratio of the floor area of a building to the net 
size of its property (e.g., net of park and road).

T5 Urban Centre 
Use 
 

Density

Setbacks 

Blocks

Mixed-use, incorporating business/office, shopping, 
hospitality, entertainment, civic, education, recreation, 
and cultural uses, together with urban residential uses 

Non-residential mixed-use, incorporating business/office, 
hospitality, entertainment, civic, education, recreation, and 
cultural uses with commercial at grade along key frontages

T6 Urban Core Zone
Use 
 

Density 
 
 

Setbacks 

 
Blocks

Mixed-use, incorporating business, shopping, 
hospitality, entertainment, civic, education, recreation, 
and cultural uses, together with urban residential uses

High density – Typically 3.0 FAR* with higher densities 
permitted where they contribute to the provision of 
public amenities and developments demonstrate a high 
standard of design

Buildings are set close to frontages except at 
designated outdoor public areas (e.g., transit plazas, 
greenways, etc.)

Tight network of streets and blocks

Not Applicable

Special District Zone
Use 
 
 
 

Density 
 

Setbacks 
 

Blocks

Riverfront-oriented mixed-use, together with marinas, 
boating facilities, and related marine uses (including 
float homes and live-aboard vessels north of Cambie 
Road)

Riverfront-oriented non-residential mixed-use, including 
business/office, hospitality, entertainment, civic, education, 
recreation, and cultural uses with commercial at/near grade 
along key frontages, plus marinas, boating facilities, and 
related marine uses 

Medium to high density – Typically 1.5 to 2.0 FAR* with higher densities permitted where increased densities 
do not impair public access to or enjoyment of the riverfront, contribute to the provision of public amenities, and 
are accommodated with a high standard of building and urban design.

Buildings are set close to frontages except at designated outdoor public areas (e.g., greenways, etc.) and along the 
river’s edge (+/-30 m river setback, except in the case of required marine operations and related commercial and 
public uses).

Tight network of streets and blocks providing public access continuously along the river’s edge and at frequent 
intervals between the river and upland (e.g., non-riverfront) areas

Transect Diagrams after Duany, 
Wright and Sorlien: Smart Code 
& Manual

Low density - Typically 0.55 to 1.2 FAR*
Buildings are setback to provide for significant informal 
planting along the frontage

Larger and defined by a less regular street network

Medium to high density – Typically 1.2 to 2.0 FAR*
Buildings are setback to provide for significant informal 
planting along the frontage

Medium sized blocks defined by a regular street network

Medium to high density – Typically 2.0 to 3.0 FAR*
Buildings are set close to frontages except at designated 
outdoor public areas (e.g., transit plazas, greenways, etc.)

Tight network of streets and blocks
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Airport-Centric Business

International airports are emerging as important magnets for commercial development, whereby mixed-
use developments, combined with office, retail, visitor services, entertainment, and rapid transit, are 
being strategically located to effectively create “airport cities” out of what were once merely “city airports”.

Trade & Exhibition Centre
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Area currently zoned/designated for 
high-density mixed uses

Mixed-UseUrban Business Park — Primarily office, light 
industry and commercial support uses (e.g., 
print shops, research and development, etc.)

Light Industry & Port Related Uses

Vancouver International Airport

City Centre Airport-Centric Businesses Central Business District

Mixed-Use Core — No.3 Road Corridor

Proposed Minor Village Centre

Proposed Major Village Centre

Potential Village Centre

“Alderbridge Gateway”

Richmond’s expansion as a 
competitive business centre 
requires the establishment of 
a prominent, regionally-linked, 
urban office node. Designation 
of the centre of the City Centre 
for this purpose, together with 
high-quality retail, restaurants, 
public spaces, cultural facilities, 
and amenities, will:

Build on the Canada Line, 
riverfront redevelopment,  
and highway access;

Take advantage of non-
residential lands (e.g., due to 
high aircraft noise) and their 
proximity to housing; and

Provide room for long-term 
business expansion.

•

•

•

B. Jobs & Business
Objective: Provide a framework for the City Centre as a key part of 
Richmond’s growth as an “aerotropolis community” – a world-class 
business centre that builds on Richmond’s “gateway” location.

Mixed-Use
Mixing uses provides 
for a vibrant, 24/7, urban 
environment and helps 
to ensure that employee 
housing, retail uses, 
and amenities will be 
well located and transit/
pedestrian-oriented. The 
City Centre’s mixed-
use core reconfirms the 
downtown area already 
zoned/designated for 
high-density, mixed-use 
development and extends 
it to the river and the 
Richmond Oval.

A Place for Industry
The CCAP calls for the long-term 
retention of industrial lands in 
the City Centre to maintain the 
diversity and proportion of jobs 
in the downtown and across 
the city. Planning for these 
land cost-sensitive uses takes 
advantage of the downtown’s 
high aircraft-noise areas to 
create two key industrial zones.

 

The Vancouver International 
Airport (YVR) provides an 
unparalleled location for 
businesses requiring services 
such as direct air-side access 
and time-sensitive goods 
movement. In contrast, some 
businesses (e.g., hotels 
and offices) must balance a 
need for airport access with 
proximity to urban amenities 
and employee housing, while 
uses like remote airport check-
ins are airport businesses 
requiring urban “hub” 
locations. The City Centre, 
with its Canada Line airport 
link and river setting, presents 
a key Richmond location for 
the latter two business types.

Central Business District (CBD)



Airport-Centric Businesses
A mix of high-quality, urban uses in the City Centre will complement YVR objectives for airport growth.

Central Business District (CBD)
Richmond’s CBD will stretch between the Aberdeen and Lansdowne Canada Line stations, providing it with exceptional access, 
river views across a major riverfront park, and access to a broad range of recreational and cultural amenities.

A Place for Industry
The Aircraft Noise Zone, with its prohibition on housing in a significant portion of the downtown, will help ensure a long-term 
supply of industrial/urban business park lands within the City Centre.

Mixed-Use
A range of high-quality, convenient, and affordable housing options and amenities make the downtown attractive to airport 
workers and others, and will support its success as a business centre.
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B. Jobs & Business
The City Centre’s range of jobs and business opportunities, proposed 
amenities, and access to YVR and the Canada Line sets Richmond’s 
downtown apart from any other business centre in the region.



B. Jobs & Business
The proposed framework promotes four key strategies that combine 
to create a dynamic and distinctive mix of business opportunities 
tailored to take maximum advantage of the downtown’s inherent 
characteristics.
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Further Study 
Required

Garden City Lands

Trade & Exhibition Centre
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Airport-Centric Businesses

Central Business District (CBD)

Urban Business Park

Light Industry and Port Related Uses

Potential Village Centre

Proposed Major Village Centre

Proposed Minor Village Centre

Mixed-Use

Key existing institutional uses

Mixed-Use Core - No.3 Road Corridor

Vancouver International Airport

Sea Island/Airport development is pending a detailed 
review with the Vancouver International Airport 
Authority.

Further Investigation

1.  Refine the business role of the City Centre within 
the context of the Official Community Plan (OCP) 
Update (2007/2008).

2.  Target economic growth sectors as part of 
Richmond’s Business Retention, Enhancement & 
Attraction (BREA) Strategy update process.

3.  Identify strategies to attract developers, resolve 
obstacles for site development, and promote site 
development opportunities (ongoing).

4.  Establish “performance measurement targets” 
to monitor Richmond’s success in implementing 
various economic strategies on an ongoing basis



B. Jobs & Business
The following provides more information regarding the 
framework’s four key strategies. 
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Direction » Encourage the Vancouver International Airport Authority (VIAA) to locate airport-related uses that complement the City Centre 
in and around the BCIT campus and YVR’s easternmost Canada Line station (Templeton).

Rationale » VIAA is considering allowing non-airport uses to locate on Sea Island near the Middle Arm of the Fraser River.

 » Future stages of the CCAP planning process should strive to discourage undesirable competition between VIAA and the City 
Centre, which could result in less land for airport-related uses on Sea Island and increased non-airport traffic on existing bridges.

Direction » Designate the focus of the downtown’s “Mixed-Use” area (e.g., mixed residential/commercial) as the “Mixed-Use Core – No. 3 Road 
Corridor” and support its growth as a regional, mixed-use business centre with an emphasis on retail commercial uses.

Demand » +/-372,000 m2 (4 million ft2) of retail, office, hotel, and public sector floor space in mixed use, high-density, high-rise developments

Rationale » This area, bounded by Alderbridge Way, Cooney Road, Granville Avenue, and Minoru Boulevard, is the heart of the downtown’s 
mixed-use area and the location of rapidly growing mixed-use development, 2 Canada Line stations, and 2 major existing malls 
representing +/-130,000 m2 (1.4 million ft2) of retail uses.

 » Steps should be taken to increase the area’s capacity and ensure that business growth and well-designed commercial space is not 
impaired by residential demand. 

Direction » Designate this area for light industrial and port-related uses, together with a limited amount of entertainment, hotel, artists non-
residential studios, and complementary activities.

Demand » +/-338,000 m2 (3.6 million ft2) of industrial space

 » Densities can be expected to slowly increase (as per trends in Vancouver and Toronto) from current levels of less than 0.4 floor 
area ratio (FAR) to 1.0+ FAR, which will significantly reduce industrial land demand and make it possible to accommodate a range of 
complementary uses. 

Rationale » Residential restrictions stemming from high aircraft noise, an existing industrial base, and proximity to the airport, port, and 
highways make this area well positioned for industry and its gradual transition from land-intensive activities (e.g., warehousing) to 
higher-employment generating, urban-industrial uses.

 » This strategy envisions, among other things, the establishment of a primarily industrial environment enhanced by:

   › The limited introduction of uses/features contributing to a higher amenity business environment  
  (e.g., retail, restaurant, and entertainment west of Sexsmith Road);

   › Business diversity provided by artists’ non-residential studio spaces in converted and purpose-built buildings,   
  incubator uses, etc.; and

   › A large-scale, unique “anchor” development on the riverfront at the terminus of No. 3 Road that would act as a   
  catalyst for nearby businesses (e.g., international showmart, major high-tech corporate campus, or a post-secondary  
  institution).

“Central Business District (CBD)” Floor Space

West Bridgeport & Van Horne:  “Industrial Reserve”

YVR Priority

Mixed-Use Core - No.3 Road Corridor

Direction » Designate the “Central Business District (CBD)”, including the “Alderbridge Gateway”, as Richmond’s regional business focus. 

Demand » +/-1 million m2 (11 million ft2) of retail, office, hotel, and public sector floor space.

 » Over time, densities can be expected to average +/-1.5 floor area ratio (FAR) overall, with higher densities near Canada Line 
stations and other strategic locations.

Rationale » This area, bounded by Lansdowne Road, Hazelbridge Way, Cambie Road, Minoru Boulevard, and the river, together with the 
“Alderbridge Gateway” strip, is a significant regional commercial centre.

 » Development of 2 Canada Line stations, proposed riverfront and cultural amenities, plus restrictions on housing across much of 
this area due to high aircraft noise make it a highly attractive office/retail area – especially for larger tenants.

Direction » Designate the “Olympic Gateway” village as a significant recreation and retail node.

Demand » +/-46,450 m2 (500,000 ft2) of commercial, largely in the form of hotel and street-oriented space at the bases of mixed-use towers

Rationale » Plans for the area surrounding the Richmond Oval call for its establishment as a destination attraction and important recreational 
and tourism focus for Richmond.

 » The proposed scale of commercial development will facilitate this without undermining the City Centre’s primary business focus 
along No. 3 Road.

Outlying “Minor” Villages:  Local Commercial Focus

Richmond Oval:  “Destination” Commercial Focus

Direction » Typically limit employment in villages situated along the perimeter of the City Centre to local-serving retail and service 
commercial uses.

Demand » A maximum of 4,600 - 23,200 m2 (50,000 - 250,000 ft2) of business uses in each village

Rationale » Success of the City Centre as a competitive, urban-business centre requires that:

   › Commercial uses are primarily concentrated near the Canada Line and riverfront; and

   › Perimeter, bus-link villages are focused on serving the day-to-day needs of their local residents (e.g., +/-12,000   
  residents per village).



C. Mobility & Access
Objective: Provide a framework for a “well-connected community” 
designed to promote a culture of walking and cycling.  

Major routes follow Richmond’s existing grid and provide important cross-city  
and cross-downtown corridors. 
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Major Open Space

Minor routes break up Richmond’s super-blocks and provide the fine-grain network necessary to 
support a pedestrian-oriented pattern of higher density urban development. 
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Van Horne Way

Capstan Way

Odlin Rd

Leslie Rd
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Cook Rd
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Major Thoroughfares 
Streets following  
Richmond’s existing 800 m 
grid provide important city 
and downtown through-
routes for transit, bikes, 
and cars and prominent, 
attractive “addresses” for 
new urban development.

Major Streets
Secondary streets, many 
of which already exist, 
are spaced at +/-400 m 
(5 min. walk) intervals and 
provide properties with 
both high visibility and 
attractive, pedestrian-
friendly settings.

200m x 200m grid +/-100m x +/-100m grid

Lanes
Urban blocks are 
subdivided with services 
lanes and mews (including, 
in some instances, indoor 
pedestrian routes through 
shopping centres) providing 
access for loading, 
parking, and servicing and 
convenient mid-block, 
pedestrian and bike routes.   

Minor Streets
Local streets, spaced at 
convenient +/-200 m (2-1/2 
min. walk) intervals, place 
an emphasis on pedestrian 
comfort that makes them 
attractive as a residential, 
business, shopping, or 
recreation setting. 

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required

Garden City Lands Garden City Lands 

Garden City Lands Garden City Lands 



C. Mobility & Access
To create urban environments that enhance the experience 
and ability of people to move in comfort, dignity, and scale with 
Richmond’s urbanizing downtown.

Major Thoroughfares
Broad, tree-lined avenues are home to prominent “addresses” and enhanced by special features 
designed to complement and support pedestrian and cyclist use.

Major Streets
Major, walkable, tree-lined, urban streets provide important “front doors” for businesses and residential 
uses along key cross-City Centre routes.

Minor Streets
Narrow, pedestrian-scaled streets serve local shops and residents, allowing cars, bikes, and people  
to mix to create an animated setting conducive to community building.

Lanes
Slow routes designed for shared vehicle, bike, and pedestrian use in support of adjacent businesses 
and residents.
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Major Thoroughfares

Major Streets

Minor Streets
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Further Study 
Required

Garden City Lands
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Further Investigation

1. Identify an incentive strategy for reduced car use, 
including parking reductions and pedestrian-friendly 
streetscape designs (e.g. weather protection).

2. Identify a strategy for addressing regional 
transportation impacts.

3. Identify a strategy for promoting universal 
accessibility in public and private spaces.

C. Mobility & Access
The framework proposes an approach that puts walking and 
cycling first as the way to best manage and balance the needs 
of pedestrians, cyclists, transit, and drivers in the City Centre’s 
emerging urban environment.
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C. Mobility & Access
The framework proposes four main street types.

Planning Framework

Lanes — Service Lanes & Mews

Minor Streets

Major Streets

Major Thoroughfares

Service Lane

Purpose A prominent “address”, especially attractive 
to larger-scale mixed-use and commercial 
developments (e.g., office buildings, hotels, etc.) 
desiring strong visual recognition.

 A walkable, moderate to high speed (50 - 60 
km/hr) arterial situated in an urban environment 
and primarily intended to accommodate city-
wide and City Centre traffic traveling longer 
distances.

Size A long corridor with a minimum of 4 travel lanes, 
plus left-turn lanes and a landscaped centre 
median.

 Set in a grid pattern with streets spaced roughly 
800 m apart (e.g., a 10 minute walk).

Parking In some cases, on-street parking may be 
provided (e.g., at off-peak hours).

Pedestrians Special measures provided to help minimize 
traffic impacts (e.g., noise, etc.) and create a 
comfortable, attractive pedestrian environment 
(e.g., “greenways” landscaping, etc.).

Bicycles On-street bike lanes and, in some cases, off-
street bike paths.

Transit A high ridership transit corridor that may 
accommodate rapid transit.

Trucks A primary goods movement and emergency 
response route.

Driveways Designed to restrict direct vehicle access to 
fronting properties.

Purpose An important “front door” location for 
commercial and residential uses desiring both 
high visibility and a strongly pedestrian-oriented 
environment.

 A walkable, moderate speed (50 km/hr or less) 
collector primarily intended to link the City 
Centre’s Urban Villages and accommodate local 
traffic.

Size A long corridor with 2-4 travel lanes plus left-
turn lanes.

 Set in a grid pattern with streets spaced roughly 
400 m apart (e.g., a 5 minute walk).

Parking In some cases, on-street parking may be 
provided (e.g., at off-peak hours).

Pedestrians A primary pedestrian route enhanced with 
special landscape features and furnishings.

Bicycles On-street bike lanes preferred, but enhanced 
outside lanes accommodating shared bike/
vehicle use may be provided in some cases.

Transit A local transit corridor attracting higher 
ridership.

Trucks A secondary goods movement and emergency 
response route.

Driveways In some cases, limited direct vehicle access to 
fronting properties may be provided in the form 
of multi-property shared driveways.

Purpose A local street attractive to commercial and 
residential uses desiring a comfortable, 
pedestrian-oriented, urban environment.

 A walkable, low speed (50 km/hr or less) route 
primarily intended to serve fronting properties 
and provide for vehicle, bicycle, and pedestrian 
circulation within each of the City Centre’s 
villages.

Size A corridor of varying length with 2 travel lanes.

 Set in a grid pattern with streets spaced roughly 
200 m apart (e.g., a 2-1/2 minute walk).

Parking On-street parking typical

Pedestrians Pedestrian-oriented streetscape design 
predominates encouraging lower vehicle travel 
speeds and, in some cases, situations where 
vehicles, pedestrians, and bicycles enjoy 
“equal” priority.

Bicycles Enhanced outside lanes accommodating 
shared bike/vehicle use encouraged and, in 
some cases, mixed vehicle/bike traffic.

Transit A possible local transit corridor

Trucks Local goods movement and emergency 
response.

Driveways May provide direct vehicle access to fronting 
properties where impacts on the pedestrian 
environment can be minimized.

Purpose A mid-block route, the purpose of which is to 
support fronting properties in the form of a:

 » Service Lane: Primarily intended for vehicle 
access for loading, parking, and servicing   
purposes. 

 » Mews: Primarily intended as a multi-modal 
route accommodating a mid-block bike/
pedestrianlinkage (e.g., to a transit node or 
other major/minor destination) with limited or 
restricted vehicle movement.

Size A short corridor (e.g., 5 blocks or less), 6 m to 
9 m wide, and designed to allow 2 vehicles to 
pass.

 Situated to subdivide larger city blocks in one 
or two directions to create a grid pattern with 
corridors set at 100 m to 200 m intervals (e.g., 
1-1/4+ minute walk).

Parking Limited to places for short-term stopping and, 
in some cases, vehicle loading.

Pedestrians » Service Lane: Provides access to fronting 
properties in the form of mixed pedestrian/
vehicle/bike traffic, but, in some cases, may 
include sidewalks along one or both sides of the 
roadway.

 » Mews: Provides a pedestrian route (with or 
without bikes) and limited or restricted vehicle 
movement.

Bicycles » Service Lane: Provides access to fronting 
properties in the form of mixed pedestrian/
vehicle/bike traffic.

 » Mews: In some cases may provide a bike 
route (with or without shared pedestrian use) 
and limited or restricted vehicle movement.

Transit Not applicable

Trucks Primary location of goods loading/delivery for 
fronting properties.

Driveways As required

Mews



D. Open Space & Amenity
Objective: Provide a framework for a “healthy community” where well 
connected gathering places, spaces, and services support social 
well-being, community building, and wellness.

Oak St Bridge

Canada Line

Airport Connector

Moray Channel Bridge

New Pedestrian 
Bridge

Dinsmore Bridge

No. 2 Rd Bridge

Canada Line

Current policy requires that City and School District open space serve City Centre residents at a ratio 
of 7.66 acres/1,000 people, of which 3.25 acres/1,000 people must be situated within the downtown.
  Assuming 120,000 City Centre residents, 390 acres of open space is required (189 acres existing + 201 acres new) and it is proposed 
that: 1. New public and private school sites may be provided in addition to this land. 2. Building encroachment will be limited by co-
locating libraries and other facilities on non-park land where possible.
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Civic Centre

Centre of the City

Riverfront

Blueways
Proposed Minor Village Centre

Proposed Major Village Centre

Potential Village Centre
Greenways and Urban Trails

Village Open 
Spaces-Location 
to be determined         
(Roughly 50% of 
new space will be 
Village Open Space)

In addition to City and School District owned open space, City policies promote the provision of a 
network of pedestrian linkages and public places designed to enhance connectivity and access to 
services across the downtown.

Amenities
The City Centre’s city 
and community-level 
amenities and services 
will be concentrated in key 
areas, while village-level 
amenities and services will 
be decentralized to better 
meet local needs.

Linkages
A well-defined network 
of major linkages in 
the form of urban 
trails, greenways, and 
blueways enhances 
connectivity with transit, 
open spaces, and 
villages, and provides 
a framework for the 
establishment of  
additional  
finer-grained 
neighbourhood 
connections.

Major Open Spaces
A series of significant 
spaces define the downtown 
– enhancing the role of the 
river, ensuring convenient 
access for residents and 
businesses, and focusing 
attention on the “centre of 
the centre” at Lansdowne 
and No. 3 Roads.

Village Open Spaces
A fine-grained pattern 
of smaller open spaces 
(e.g., typically less than 5 
acres in size) enhances the 
downtown as a “garden 
city” and puts every 
village resident and worker 
within a short walk of a 
neighbourhood park.

Existing Major Open Space

New Major Open Space 
(Roughly 50% of new space 
will be Major Open Space)

Garden City Lands 

Garden City Lands

Trade & Exhibition Centre

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required

Garden City Lands

Garden City Lands



D. Open Space & Amenity
To integrate the built, human, and natural environments in a manner 
that provides for a diversity of engaging, attractive, and “green” 
settings in which to live, work, and play.

Major Open Spaces
Prominent open spaces, each providing for a range of naturalistic and man-made experiences, will be designed, programmed, 
and sited to enhance the downtown’s unique features and opportunities.

Village Open Spaces
A patchwork of distinctive “village greens”, co-located with animated urban uses, will provide focal points for neighbours to meet, 
play, garden, walk the dog, and enjoy being in the city.

Linkages
A “necklace” of greenways, blueways, urban trails, and green streets will visually and physically link the downtown’s open spaces, 
amenities, and habitats and provide for parades and special events.

Amenities
A variety of high-quality, public facilities will be sited and designed to create a synergy with their individual locations through their 
development as iconic and/or integrated elements in the urban landscape.
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Further Study 
Required

Community Centres

Libraries

Cultural Amenities

Sports Amenities

Older Adult and 
Youth Facilities

City Hall

Village Open Spaces-Locations 
to be determined

New Major 
Open Space

Existing Major 
Open Space 

Blueways

Greenways and 
Urban Trails

Potential Village Centre

Proposed Major Village Centre

Proposed Minor Village Centre

Garden City Lands

Trade & Exhibition Centre
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D. Open Space & Amenity
The framework provides for a combination of City and School 
District owned open spaces, facilities, and linkages designed to 
support both the downtown’s villages and its broader role as a 
centre for Richmond.

Planning Framework

Further Investigation

1.  Identify site specific objectives for proposed 
Major Open Spaces, Village Open Spaces, and 
Linkages.

2.  Identify a riverfront development strategy.

3.  Identify a concept for the implementation of 
public places (e.g., facilities) and schools.

Existing Public Schools - The CCAP 
CONCEPT requires that the City replace 
City Centre school sites with park if the 
School District disposes of them.
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D. Open Space & Amenity
In addition to identifying the key elements defining the City Centre’s 
open space and amenity framework, it will be important to identify 
the quality and character of those spaces and places.  

Major Open Spaces
Park

Green

Village
Commons

Plaza

Major + Village
Trail

Planning Framework

Amenity

Purpose Available for civic purposes and informal 
recreation and play  

Size Between 0.8 ha (2 ac.) and 6.0 ha (14.8 ac.) in 
size

Location Adjacent to important vehicular and pedestrian 
thoroughfares

Edges Framed by some combination of landscape 
features and/or buildings, with intervening 
streets along at least 75% of its edges

Site Features Some combination of paths, lawns, and trees, 
horticultural/botanical features, and natural 
areas /// May include urban agriculture features/
community gardens, playgrounds, open areas 
for sports use, and school /// 33+% landscape 
with habitat value /// 80% permeable surfaces 
minimizing stormwater runoff

Coverage 20% max. occupied by buildings and parking

Ownership City-owned

Example “General Currie School/Park Site”

Purpose Available for informal recreation and play and 
outdoor/nature appreciation and education

Size Between 0.4 ha (1 ac.) and 2.0 ha (5 ac.) in size

Location Located at the intersection of important 
vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfares

Edges Framed by buildings, with intervening streets 
along at least 50% of its edges

Site Features Some combination of paths, lawns, and trees, 
formally and informally arranged /// May 
include urban agriculture features/community 
gardens and playgrounds /// 33+% landscape 
with habitat value /// 80% permeable surfaces 
minimizing stormwater runoff

Coverage 10% max. occupied by permanent buildings 
and paved surfaces

Ownership City-owned

Example Proposed as part of new development near the 
Capstan Canada Line station

Purpose Available for civic purposes, informal recreation, 
play, athletics, urban agriculture, and outdoor/
nature appreciation and education

Size A minimum of 6.0 ha (14.8 ac.) in size

Location Adjacent to important vehicular and pedestrian 
thoroughfares

Edges Framed by some combination of  landscape 
features and/or buildings, with intervening 
streets along at least 75% of its edges

Site Features Some combination of paths, lawns, trees, 
horticultural/botanical features and natural 
areas /// May include urban agriculture features/
community gardens, playgrounds, and sports 
fields.///60+% landscape with habitat value/// 
90% permeable surfaces minimizing stormwater 
runoff

Coverage 10% max. occupied by buildings and parking

Ownership City-owned

Example “Garden City Park” (at Garden City Rd & 
Granville Ave.

Purpose Available for civic purposes and commercial 
activity (e.g., vendors, cafes, etc.)

Size Between 0.13 ha (0.32 ac.) and 0.8 ha (2 ac.) in 
size

Location Located at the intersection of important 
vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfares

Edges Framed by buildings, with intervening streets 
along at least 50% of its edges

Site Features Primarily hard surface treatment and 
botanical/horticultural features /// May include 
a playground /// 50% permeable surfaces 
minimizing stormwater runoff

Coverage No permanent buildings (excluding unenclosed 
shelters, bandstands, etc.) or parking

Ownership Situated on private property and secured for 
public use via a right-of-way

Example Proposed transit plazas at each Canada Line 
station & at transit node of each buslink village

Purpose Available for pedestrian and cyclist use, 
unstructured recreation, and civic purposes 
and forming part of the downtown’s network of 
Major Linkages or finer-grained neighbourhood 
connections

Size  Of varying length, with a minimum width of 6 m 
(19.7 ft.) as measured to fronting buildings

Location Located to provide public access to the 
waterfront, link major or minor destinations, 
and/or break up large city blocks, especially 
where this enhances pedestrian access to a 
transit node (e.g., Canada Line station)

Edges Fronted by and accessible from some 
combination of commercial, residential, and 
public uses, with cross-access from multi-
modal streets at an interval no great than every 
100 m (328 ft.)

Site Features Some combination of paths, lawns, and trees, 
formally disposed /// 50% permeable surfaces 
minimizing stormwater runoff

Coverage No permanent buildings (excluding unenclosed 
shelters, bandstands, etc.) or parking

Ownership Co-located with a public road or situated on 
private property and secured for public use via 
a right-of-way

Example “Dyke Trail”

Purpose Provision of community-based indoor 
recreational/cultural facilities

Size  Varying, from regional to city-wide to 
community use

Location Preferably co-located within new mixed-use 
developments; facilities spread equitably 
among urban villages

Edges Streets and sidewalks to promote pedestrian/
cycle access

Site Features Within “green” precincts; demonstrating 
“architectural design excellence

Coverage  Hopefully, co-located facilities will not erode 
precious “park and Open Space” areas

Ownership  Possible public/private partnerships (P3s), in 
acknowledging that the City cannot satisfy full 
community “wish list” using public purse

Example  Community library co-located within ground 
floor of mixed-use high-rise development



Typical cities place pressure on natural systems. The CCAP encourages a different kind of urban environment that aims to regenerate 
Richmond’s natural resources based on four strategies; three of which form part of the CCAP framework below.  These strategies and 
the fourth, “Greening the Built Environment”, will be explored through upcoming CCAP planning processes. 

“Living Landscapes” — Explore opportunities to establish an “Eco-Network” of interconnected, 
high functioning, ecological green spaces and related practices within the City Centre, forming 
part of an island-wide system and a “signature” ecological amenity

1

2 3Adapting to Climate Change Greening Community Living
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Planning Framework

Proposed Minor Village Centre

Proposed Major Village Centre

Potential Village Centre

Interconnected Ecological 
Network
Investigate opportunities to 
establish an “Ecological Network” 
of landscapes with high ecological 
functioning integrated with and 
forming a minor part of the CCAP 
“Open Space & Amenity” systems.

E. Ecology & Adaptability
Objective: Provide a framework for an “eco-regenerative urban 
community” that supports a cleaner, greener, and healthier downtown 
and its ability to adapt to changing environmental conditions.

Community Gardens (Public)-Locations 
to be determined
Farmers’ Markets

A healthy city needs people 
whose lifestyles contribute to 
caring for the environment.  
The integration of food 
systems into the urban 
environment and increased 
public awareness of water 
and energy systems are 
important ways to “green” 
community life – to provide a 
deeper understanding of the 
environment and encourage 
a shared sense of community 
and self-reliance.

Investigate opportunities to 
support the creation of a 
cleaner, greener, healthier City 
Centre by complementing and 
enhancing existing areas of 
high ecological value along 
the Fraser River foreshore 
(e.g., currently designated 
Environmentally Sensitive 
Areas).

Enhanced Ecological Resources

Climate change is an increasingly 
pressing global issue, which 
left unmanaged is predicted 
to result in significant adverse 
local impacts. Addressing 
climate change requires two 
complementary actions: reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions 
and implementing adaptation 
strategies. The CCAP focuses on 
the latter with the introduction of  
new development standards 
aimed at adapting to  
rising ocean and  
river levels.

Residential-Only Zone 
Area where new minimum 
residential elevations are 
desirable

Comprehensive Zone 
Area where new minimum 
residential and grade 
elevations are desirable

Foreshore Zone 
Area maintained to facilitate 
foreshore protection 
measures

Garden City Lands 

Garden City Lands

Garden City Lands

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required

Greenways and Urban Trails

Garden City Lands

Existing Major Open Space

New Major Open Space

Village Open Spaces-Locations to be 

determined



Living Landscape – Enhanced Ecological Resources
Opportunities will be investigated for enhancing and complementing the downtown’s existing areas of 
high ecological functioning.

Living Landscape – Interconnected Ecological Network
Opportunities for integrating an “Ecological Network” throughout the downtown will be explored.

“Adapting to Climate Change” 
New development standards will help Richmond’s downtown adapt to rising ocean and river levels.

“Greening Community Living” 
Community gardens and farmers’ markets are important ways to “green” life in the downtown.
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Planning Framework

E. Ecology & Adaptability
To help support a diverse and robust ecology supportive of a 
healthy, contemporary urban environment, a high standard of 
livability, and progressive economic development.



E. Ecology & Adaptability
Strategies based on the “Living Landscape”, “Adapting to Climate 
Change”, and “Greening Community Living” combine to provide a 
layering of features describing a rich and diverse ecological network 
supportive of both natural and human systems.
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Further Study 
Required

Garden City Lands 

New Major 
Open Space

Existing Major 
Open Space 

Village Open Spaces-Locations 
to be determined
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Planning Framework

Further Investigation

These strategies will be supplemented with various

initiatives including ones aimed at “Greening the Built

Environment” such as:

• Geothermal heating

• High Performance Building Standards

• Green Roofs

• Permeability

Potential Village Centre

Proposed Major Village Centre

Proposed Minor Village Centre

Foreshore Zone

Farmers’ Markets

Comprehensive Zone

Community Gardens - Locations 
to be determined

Residential-Only Zone



In support of “Build Green”, the CCAP is based on Smart Growth principles that promote compact urban centers aimed at reducing 
sprawl, supporting alternative transportation systems, and providing diverse social, economic, and environmental benefits.  In addition, 
the CCAP objective for “Ecology & Adaptability” identifies four core strategies.
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E. Ecology & Adaptability
“Build Green” promotes an approach to community development and 
living that strives to provide for the best outcome for the human and 
natural environments, both now and in the future. 

“Living Landscape” 

Adapting to Climate Change

Purpose 

To balance higher density development, quality of life, and a 
healthy City Centre ecology by supporting ecological functions, 
reducing urban impacts on natural systems, providing for more 
sustainable modes of servicing, reducing demands on civic 
infrastructure, and supporting healthy living.

Strategy 

To explore opportunities to establish an “Eco-Network” of 
interconnected, high functioning, ecological green spaces and 
related practices within the City Centre, forming part of an island-
wide system and a “signature” ecological amenity contributing to:

» Community health (e.g., clean air and water, passive 

recreation, etc.)

» ”Green” infrastructure initiatives related to pollutant 
removal, carbon sequestering, nutrient regeneration, 
temperature moderation, biodiversity, and stormwater, 
groundwater, and flood management

» Economic development through the establishment of 
a high amenity environment attractive to progressive 
businesses, their employees and customers, and others 

Planning Framework

Purpose 

To proactively integrate adaptation strategies into community 
development practices to help reduce community vulnerability to 
key anticipated effects of climate change.

Strategy 

Addressing climate change requires two complementary actions: 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions and implementing adaptation 
strategies. The CCAP focuses on the latter with the introduction 
of new development standards aimed at adapting to rising ocean 
and river levels.

Initiatives 

In addition to work being undertaken as part of Richmond’s Flood Management 
Strategy and proposed Climate Change Assessment and Adaptation Strategy, 
CCAP proposes:

» Foreshore Precinct – A contiguous riverfront area, under City ownership, 
secured, designed, and maintained to facilitate the implementation of 
long-term, adaptable foreshore protection measures

» Redevelopment Zone – Areas where new minimum elevations for 
habitable residential floor space will be established and opportunities for 
incrementally establishing higher grade levels will examined and pursued

» Residential Zone – Areas where new minimum elevations for habitable 
residential floor space will be established, but existing development 
precludes higher grade levels 

Greening Community Living
Purpose 

To make environmental sustainable living easier and more 
convenient for residents and businesses

Strategy 

Adopting more sustainable lifestyle choices is a fundamental 
objective of Smart Growth. “Greening Community Living” focuses 
on complementary initiatives aimed at encouraging a deeper 
understanding of environmental systems, a shared sense of 
community, and a renewed sense of self-reliance.

Features will be integrated with various public and private sector 
uses (e.g., parks, community space, residential and commercial 
development, etc.)

  

Initiatives 

Urban Agriculture – Community gardens and farmers’ markets

Eco-Amenities – Features established in each village that encourage and support 
lifestyle changes, such as educational resources and community services (e.g., 
interpretive signage, demonstration projects, grey-water irrigation system, district 
heating, etc.)

Resource & Waste Management – Systems and services (e.g., recycling, 
composting, water and energy use, etc.) aimed meeting the special challenges of a 
high density environment

» Long term agricultural viability (e.g., protection of irrigation water supply/quality)

» A beautiful and distinctive community

Status: The proposed “Eco-Network” concept is a “principle” and will be the subject of 
further research and analysis.  Recommendations arising from this work will be presented 
for Council consideration and subsequent inclusion, as appropriate, in the CCAP.

Initiatives

Major Ecological Spines – Multi-purpose, linear green spaces designed to protect areas 
of high ecological value (e.g., Fraser River foreshore) and establish an ecologically based 
“signature” connection with the Richmond Nature Park (e.g., ecologically enhanced street 
and trail designs integrated with road rights-of-ways, parks, and/or private development, 
and incorporating features such as Environmentally Sensitive Areas, permeable paving, 
and naturalized planting)

Eco-Ways –  A comprehensive network of greenways of varying sizes designed and 
maintained to support a higher level of ecological functioning (e.g., ecologically enhanced 
street and trail designs integrated with road rights-of-ways, parks, and/or private 
development, and incorporating features such as permeable paving and naturalized 
planting)

Eco-Banks – Landscapes with high ecological functioning integrated with and forming a 
minor part of the CCAP “Open Space & Amenity” systems (e.g., City-owned park areas 
comprised of existing and/or new naturalized planting and complementary features)

Greening the Built Environment
Purpose

Buildings represent a significant investment, both in terms of 
financial and natural resources – with building construction in 
North America accounting for 17% of the world’s fresh water 
withdrawals, 25% of the world’s wood harvest, 35% of CO2 
emissions, and 54% of energy consumption.  To help address 
this, CAAP seeks to establish and institutionalize progressive 
standards for building design, construction, maintenance, and 
operation that use natural resources more efficiently

Strategy  

To establish targets, standards, and initiatives with a focus on 
improved water and energy use. Features will be integrated with 
various public and private sector uses (e.g., parks, community 
space, residential and commercial development, etc.).

Initiatives

Consideration will be given to a range of initiatives, including requirements for:

» High performance building certification (e.g., LEED)

» Geothermal heating

» Green roofs

» Site permeability standards



An effective framework for an inclusive community involves a wide range of stakeholders and interests.  
Following are four areas that will be explored under this heading.  Future work will explore topics such 
as public safety, emergency services, and childcare. 
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Planning Framework

Proposed Minor Village Centre

Proposed Major Village Centre

Potential Village Centre

Health
Primary Health Care is crucial 
to the renewal of health 
services and will transform the 
way the health care system 
works – taking away the focus 
on hospitals and putting 
it on building community 
capacity for health and 
wellness.  In Richmond, this 
will involve the establishment of  
Neighbourhood Level Primary 
Healthcare Organizations, 
including one in the downtown.  
More study is required to locate 
this facility, but preliminary 
review suggests that it might  
be best sited east of No. 3 
Road, north of Westminster 
Highway, and within a 5 minute 
walk of a Canada Line station 
(with intersecting local bus 
service).

F. Social Equity & Continuity
Objective: Provide a framework for an “inclusive community” that 
supports the diverse needs of its citizens and their equitable access 
to community resources today and throughout their lives.

Access for All
An inclusive community strives 
to maximize accessibility for 
people of all ability levels.  
Richmond is preparing 
guidelines for universal 
residential accessibility – but 
accessibility affects more than 
just housing.  Most importantly, 
sidewalks are not merely 
thoroughfares for pedestrians, 
but social spaces.  They must 
be comfortable, appealing, 
and treat people with dignity.  
To achieve this, Richmond’s 
current program of pedestrian 
street enhancements (e.g., 
audible signals, tactile 
markings, ramps, etc.) will 
need to be expanded to ensure 
that the downtown’s “culture of 
walking” applies to everyone.

Affordable Housing
Housing affordability is both 
about “affordable units” 
and “affordable locations”.  
Richmond’s draft Affordable 
Housing Strategy (under 
review) aims at increasing 
Richmond’s inventory of 
non-market (subsidized and 
rental) housing.  The CCAP 
promotes the retention and 
creation of affordable housing 
throughout the downtown, but 
places priority on locations 
that encourage the most 
affordable lifestyles (e.g., areas 
best served by transit and 
amenities).

Education
Access to high-quality education 
options is critical to an inclusive, 
livable, and healthy community 
where its members aspire to life-
long learning. The City Centre is 
already served by a broad range 
of education facilities, both 
within and near its boundaries.  
Nevertheless, anticipated 
population growth will create 
the need to accommodate more 
students in new or expanded 
facilities.  The City will work with 
the School District and other 
stakeholders to identify models 
for responding to this demand 
and ensuring that the needs 
of downtown residents can be 
satisfied in ways that are both 
timely and cost effective.

Major Open Space

Public Secondary Schools (Existing)

Public Elementary Schools (Existing)

Post-Secondary (Existing)

Medium Priority— Within a 10 min. walk 
of a Canada line station or a 5 min. walk 
of a bus-link village transit node

High Priority— Within a 5 min. walk of 
a Canada Line station

Low Priority— Other residential areas

Enhanced Streets

Enhanced Greenways

Potential Heathcare Facility Development 
(5 minute walking distance) 

Garden City Lands 

Garden City Lands

Garden City Lands

Garden City Lands 

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required



Education
Innovative ways to meet the needs of schools in downtown locations will be explored.

Health
A Neighbourhood Level Primary Healthcare Organization facility could be a health and community hub 
with linkages to family physicians, urgent care, diagnostic, and pharmacy services.

Affordable Housing
Affordable housing can take a variety of forms, making it possible to integrate it seamlessly with its 
setting while meeting the needs of a broad range of residents.

Access for All
Accessible design will help to ensure that residents can enjoy the downtown today and throughout 
their lives.
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Planning Framework

F. Social Equity & Continuity
The provision of education, health, housing, and accessible places and 
spaces will require that the City work closely with stakeholders to create 
affordable, innovative solutions to the challenges of urban development.



F. Social Equity & Continuity
The City Centre’s proposal of villages and walkable, well-connected 
streets suggests that uses benefiting from city-wide and regional 
access should be concentrated near No. 3 Road, while other uses, 
such as public schools, may be dispersed across the downtown’s 
residential neighbourhoods.
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Further Study 
Required

Post-Secondary Schools (Existing)

Public Secondary Schools (Existing)

Public Elementary Schools (Existing)

High Priority Affordable Housing Zone

Potential Healthcare Facility Development

Enhanced Greenways

Medium Priority Affordable Housing Zone

Potential Village Centre

Proposed Major Village Centre

Proposed Minor Village Centre

Enhanced Streets

Garden City Lands
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Planning Framework
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F. Social Equity & Continuity

Planning Framework

Broadly speaking, housing affordability is measured 
as a ratio of housing costs to income with the general 
principle being that, for housing to be considered 
“affordable”, a household should not have to spend 
more than 30% of its gross income on shelter. 

There has been very little purpose-built rental housing 
constructed in recent years, and what does exist is 
being threatened by price escalation, redevelopment, 
or conversion that could put it out of the reach of lower 
income households. In addition, as housing prices 
increase so does the qualifying income needed to 
purchase a home, resulting in fewer households being 
able to move into home ownership.  

2.  Why do we need Affordable Housing?

1.  What is Affordable Housing?

The City is prepared to provide opportunities for “entry 
level ownership” by encouraging:

» The construction of smaller units

» Innovative housing forms

» New financing schemes

7.  Who will provide Entry Level Ownership units?

The Strategy includes a number of measures aimed at 
increasing the supply of “low-end market rental” units 
such as legalizing secondary suites in single family 
homes and requiring larger apartment developments 
to include affordable units.

6.  How will Low-End Market Rental units be provided?

The City cannot provide “subsidized housing” on its 
own.  Partnerships with non-profit organizations and 
other levels of governments are required.  The draft 
Strategy proposes that the City assist in this process 
by, among other things, requiring cash contributions 
from developers where they do not provide affordable 
units and using the City’s Affordable Housing Reserve 
Fund to acquire land and take an equity position in 
“subsidized housing” projects.

5.  Who will provide Subsidized Housing?

3.  Does Richmond have an Affordable Housing Strategy?
Yes. In 2006, Richmond Council directed that the 
City’s “Affordable Housing Strategy” be updated in 
light of the shortage of affordable housing options. 
This work will be complete in the spring of 2007.

The City’s proposed priorities for Affordable Housing 
include:

» For Subsidized Housing - Emergency housing, 
detox beds, housing for people with mental illness, 
housing for seniors and people with disabilities, and 
housing for low income families

4.  What does the draft Strategy recommend?

Affordable housing can include:

» Subsidized Housing – For households with an 
annual income of $20,000 or less

» Low-End Market Rental – For households with an 
annual income of $20,000 - $37,700

» Entry Level Ownership – For households with an 
annual income of $60,000 or less

This lack of rental housing and home ownership 
options will mean increased competition for available 
units, and the increasing dislocation of lower income 
households. As well, affordable housing is needed for 
a viable labour force and enables people to live and 
work in Richmond, thus minimizing the transportation 
impacts and pollution.

» For Low-End Market Rental - Secondary suites, 
retention of existing apartments, purpose-built rental, 
and investor condominiums

» For Entry Level Ownership - Smaller condominium units



Richmond has a vibrant arts and culture scene, but much of it is scattered or “invisible”. A first step is 
to establish “creative clusters” where a critical mass of people, amenities, & activities come together to 
increase public awareness, build synergies, and increase Richmond’s creative capacity. 
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Proposed Minor Village Centre

Proposed Major Village Centre

Potential Village Centre

Places to Live & 
Work
The mixed-use village 
centred on the Canada 
Line’s Capstan station is 
planned to complement 
the City Centre’s arts 
and culture “Places to 
Entertain & Work” with 
neighbourhood commercial 
uses, public spaces, and 
a mix of housing types 
including artists’ live/work 
spaces – designed to 
enable artists to work, erect 
signs, and sell their works 
in their homes.

G. Arts & Culture
Objective: Provide a framework for a “creative community” where 
cultural, economic development, and planning practices are 
coordinated to promote increased creative capacity.

Places to Celebrate
Arts and culture are 
about celebration.  
Many celebrations are 
intentionally small.  In 
other cases, however, the 
intent is to invite the city, 
the region, or the world, 
which requires special 
accommodation and  
co-location with City 
facilities to provide 
support.

Places to Gather
Public open space and 
streetscape will play a 
key role in supporting 
interaction within the Arts 
District – linking people, 
buildings, and activities.  
These public spaces will be 
important “mixing places” 
for community residents, 
artists, and visitors, and 
will serve as “stages” 
showcasing the work of 
local artists.

Places to Entertain 
& Work
Complementing important 
existing facilities, such 
as Gateway Theatre, an 
Arts District is planned 
emphasizing arts-
related business and 
entertainment uses, arts 
education, and a vibrant 
mix of complementary 
uses such as restaurants 
and retail.

Canada Line Stations

Major High Street

Urban Plazas & Squares

Art/Culture Stroll

Farmers’ Markets

Festival Grounds

Parade Route

Amenities (Existing and Proposed)

Major Open Space Major Open Space

City Hall

Arts and Cultural Amenities 
(Existing & Proposed)

Arts District (Non-Residential) Arts District (Residential)

Garden City Lands 

Garden City Lands

Garden City LandsGarden City Lands

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required



Places to Entertain & Work
West Bridgeport and Aberdeen are planned as special non-residential arts and culture districts.

Places to Live & Work
Restaurants, shops, galleries, and lively public spaces will complement Capstan Village’s live/work 
spaces.

Places to Gather
Animated places to stop, stroll, and socialize, enhanced with public art, links with the past and future, 
and opportunities to make connections, are the cornerstone of a livable and lively urban environment.

Places to Celebrate
As the centerpiece of Richmond, the City Centre must be capable of hosting the city,  
the region, and world.

G. Arts & Culture
The framework concentrates a critical mass of arts and culture 
activity supportive of increased creative capacity, economic activity, 
and social interaction within the downtown and Richmond.
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Further Study 
Required

Arts District (Non-Residential)

Arts District (Residential)

Parade Routes

Festival Grounds

Major Open Space

Potential Village Centre

Proposed Major Village Centre

Proposed Minor Village Centre

Urban Plazas & Squares

Major High Street

Farmers’ Markets

Art/Culture Stroll

Arts & Cultural Amenities

Other Amenities

West Bridgeport Sub-District

Aberdeen Sub-District

Garden City Lands

City Hall
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Planning Framework

G. Arts & Culture
“Richmond believes that a diversity of arts experiences and the arts  
and artists who express them are integral to an enriched quality of life. 
Therefore, Richmond is a welcoming and inclusive community where 
culture and arts activity are celebrated and supported.” 

             — Vision, Richmond Arts Strategy, 2004
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G. Arts & Culture

Planning Framework

“Arts district” means a contiguous geographically 
defined area of the city where a high concentration 
of public and/or private arts/cultural uses, facilities, 
and/or activities are situated and act as an 
“anchor” for the day-to-day life of the community 
(e.g., not a community’s sole activity).

Every arts district is unique as it reflects its local 
environment, history, and cultures. Furthermore, 
some arts districts are work-only areas, while 
others are live/work (e.g., designed to enable artists 
to work and run businesses, including retails sales, 
in their homes).  Nevertheless, arts districts can be 
grouped into general categories based on an area’s 
predominant uses: 

» Major Arts Institution Focus - Anchored by one 
or more large facilities such as a major public 
gallery, school, or concert hall

The primary motivations behind the establishment of an arts district can vary, 
but typically include:

» Support of the arts, artists, and arts organizations including, among other 
things, affordable, desirable space for non-profit visual, performing, media, 
and other artists to create and present their work.

» Increased public access to and awareness of the arts

» Urban revitalization and community diversification

2.  What are the benefits of having an Arts District in the City Centre?

1.  What is an Arts District and what is its purpose?

3.  Are all Arts Districts the same?

In addition to direct benefits to the arts, artists, 
and art organizations, arts districts can boost 
community well-being and urban revitalization in a 
variety of ways, such as:

The City Centre’s proposed arts district is made up 
of two main parts, both of which are served by the 
Canada Line and enjoy direct riverfront access and 
views:

“West Bridgeport” A work-only district 
incorporating the West Bridgeport Canada Line 
station (Note: Housing is prohibited due to high 
aircraft noise.)

A “Downtown Focus” type of arts district:

» Focussing on business/office uses, including 
a number of art/design-centric and related 
businesses

» Emphasizing uses that can take advantage of the 
area’s proximity to the airport and port

» Promoting street-level restaurants, galleries, and 
related uses that animate the area’s street-life 
24/7

» Complementing the area’s existing casino resort 
and theatre with vibrant nightlife and a signature 
daytime use in the form of a major riverfront 
facility, which could include an arts institute, 
exhibition facility, or internationally-recognized 
arts/design-centric business

4.  What kind of Arts District is envisioned for the City Centre?

The City Centre’s Arts District will be an integral 
part of the downtown and will be designed to 
respect neighbouring areas.  Nevertheless, the Arts 
District and its individual villages will be expressive 
of their residents, businesses, and activities. 

5.  What does an Arts District look like?

The development of an Arts District in the City 
Centre is consistent with the Richmond Arts 
Strategy (2004) for supporting the arts all across 
the City Centre and Richmond.  Establishment of 
the District, together with enhanced regional and 
airport access via the Canada Line, will increase 
visitors, attendance, and participation at all 
Richmond arts facilities, including facilities outside 
the District, by:

6.  How will the establishment of an Arts District impact existing facilities such as Gateway Theatre?

» Animating and enhancing the beauty of the community 

» Complementing existing businesses 

» Creating new jobs and businesses

» Attracting well-educated employees (e.g., information-based professions, 
technology, etc.)

» Arts and Entertainment Focus - An eclectic blend of independent and mainstream 
performing arts and popular culture venues (e.g., galleries, night clubs, dinner 
theatres, etc.), typically including a high proportion of private facilities

» Cultural Production Focus - Focused on “creative industries” – artists and businesses 
involved in the production or distribution of the arts

» Downtown Focus - Integrated with an active business/office environment, typically 
defining the character of the area’s street-level experience with galleries, public art, 
etc., and often encouraging a high proportion of “creative industries” and/or  
related arts/design-centric businesses (e.g., architecture, industrial design, 
advertising, computer games design, technology development, exhibition facilities, 
showmarts, etc.)

“Aberdeen” A mixed work-only and live/work district south of Sea Island Way 
incorporating the “Aberdeen” and “Capstan” Canada Line stations (Note: Housing is 
prohibited generally south of Cambie Road due to high aircraft noise.) 

Generally south of Cambie Road —An “Arts and Entertainment Focus” type of work-
only arts district:

» Focussing on commercial entertainment uses anchored by several unique, 
“landmark”, public facilities (e.g., visual/ performing arts centre, major  
museum, etc.)

» Emphasizing uses that can take advantage of the area’s proximity to the City 
Centre’s proposed major riverfront park and eclectic mix of float homes and 
marine-related uses

» Promoting restaurants, galleries, and related uses that animate the area’s street-
life 24/7 and complement its existing businesses

» Building on and enhancing the area’s cultural diversity

Generally north of Cambie Road — A “Cultural Production Focus” type of live/work 
arts district:

» Focussing on artists involved in arts production in their places of residence, 
complemented by small private studios, art sales, and galleries, and related 
businesses

» Emphasizing uses that contribute to a strong sense of community and 
inclusiveness for residents and visitors

» Promoting artist live/work throughout and especially at street-level where they 
can animate and impart a special character to the public realm

Innovative architecture and public open space design will play a critical role is 
expressing the identity of the District and, in turn, will serve to attract business 
development and tourism. And, purpose-built live/work spaces will ensure access 
to affordable market and non-market housing that meets the special space needs of 
artists.

» Increasing the visibility of the arts in Richmond

» Enhancing public access to and awareness of Richmond 
arts venues for people across the Lower Mainland

» Creating opportunities for synergy and increased creative 
capacity through the concentration of facilities and artists



The City Centre’s proposed village structure supports variety in building height and form 
providing visual interest and breathing space and reinforcing the distinct roles of various village 
centre locations. 

The identity of the City Centre and its individual villages is reinforced through the 
downtown’s built form and open space pattern.
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Canada Line Stations

Village High Street Precinct

Major High Street

Urban Plazas & Squares

Proposed Minor Village Centre

Proposed Major Village Centre

Potential Village Centre

Planning Framework

H. Built Form & Urban Design 
Objective: Provide a framework for a “distinctive community” 
expressive of its unique Richmond character, its villages, and the 
integration of its high quality urban, rural, and natural environments.

Edges
Transitions between areas allowing 
different maximum building 
heights typically occur along 
streets. Where this happens:

The streetwall height along both 
sides of the intervening street is 
defined by the lower-rise area

The maximum tower height 
along both sides of the 
intervening street is defined  
by the higher-rise area

•

•

Retail High Streets
Plazas & Squares
The centre of each village 
is an important community 
“heart”, the significance 
of which is marked and 
supported by a community 
gathering space – “village 
plaza or square” – framed 
by a strong streetwall and 
animated by street-fronting 
shops, cafes, and services.

 

Inner Village 
400m (1/4 mi.)

Outer Village 
400 - 800m  
(1/4 - 1/2 mi.)

Inner & Outer 
Village Areas 
Decreases in building 
height and scale reflect 
the decrease in intensity 
of activity that occurs 
as the distance from a 
village’s central transit 
node increases.

Just as the downtown is 
the centre of Richmond, 
the downtown 
requires its own centre 
characterized by:

A major gathering 
place

Access via the  
Canada Line

Richmond’s Central 
Business District 
(CBD)

Prestige shopping, 
and amenities

“Signature buildings”

•

•

•

•

•

Mixed-Use “Urban Core”

Central Business District (CBD)

“Centre of the Centre”

Garden City Lands 
Garden City Lands 

Garden City Lands 
Garden City Lands 

15m and 30m typical max. 
height transition zone

15m and 45m typical max. 
height transition zone

30m and 45m typical max. 
height transition zone

Note:  Edge conditions will also need to be defined along the 
boundary of the City Centre

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required

Further Study 
Required



H. Built Form & Urban Design
To help provide for the creation of a variety of high-quality, urban 
environments in keeping with the locations and special attributes of 
each of the downtown’s villages.

Village Scale
Higher building forms and continuous streetwalls will characterize “inner” village areas and contrast 
with the typically lower, more informal development of “outer” village areas.

Retail High Streets
Distinctive pedestrian-oriented retail precincts will punctuate the downtown’ mixed-use landscape, 
anchoring each of its urban villages and providing centers for socializing and celebrating.
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Planning Framework

“Centre of the Centre”
The city’s tallest buildings, most formal character, and important civic uses will help to reinforce the 
iconic role of this area as the heart of Richmond and its downtown.

Edge Conditions
Smooth transitions between neighbouring areas will be enhanced by the use of consistent streetwall 
and tower heights along the intervening street frontages.



H. Built Form & Urban Design 
Building Height: The framework provides for a range of heights, with 
the tallest buildings generally focused in the “inner village” areas 
(within 400 m of a transit node) of the downtown’s “major villages”.
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Major Open Space

Further Study 
Required

45+ m height 

45m typical max. height

30m typical max. height

15m typical max. height

15m predominant height (30m max.)

Potential Village Centre

Proposed Major Village Centre

Proposed Minor Village Centre

Garden City Lands
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Sea Island/Airport development is pending 
detailed a review with the Vancouver 
International Airport Authority.

Planning Framework

Further Investigation

1.  Conduct a building height study with the airport and 
Transport Canada (Estimated to take +/- 5 years to 
complete).

2.  Refine height and massing objectives and identify 
appropriate development guidelines.

3.  Explore incentives for mid-rise development.
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H. Built Form & Urban Design

Built Form

Planning Framework

Purpose To add variety to Richmond’s skyline; to help define the “Centre of the Centres”; and to 
provide for density/height bonussing as a means to secure public amenities. 

Height Over 45 m (Lower where required to satisfy Transport Canada regulations)

Location Typically situated within 400m (1/4 mile) or 5 minute walk of transit/bus-link station

Use May contain residential, office/commercial and/or mixed use, with retail at grade; 
Contains 120 – 150 dwelling units/acre (upa)

Purpose To provide housing types most closely associated with single-family living and/or  
non-residential uses such as Van Horne

Height Typically 15m max.

Location Typically situated within 800m (1/2 mile) or 10 minute walk of transit/bus-link station

Use May contain residential, office/commercial and/or mixed-use; 
Contains 24 - 40 dwelling units/acre (UPA)

Purpose  To promote dense, compact and, preferably, mixed-use development within 
Richmond’s downtown urban villages

Height 45 m max. (Lower where required to satisfy Transport Canada regulations)

Location Typically situated within 400m (1/4 mile) or 5 minute walk of transit/bus-link station

Use May contain residential, office/commercial and/or mixed use, with retail at grade;  
Contains 100 – 120 dwelling units/acre (UPA)

Mid Rise

High Rise

Signature High Rise

Low  Rise

Purpose To contribute to the transition of low- to high-rise development within urban villages

Height Typically 30m max.

Location Typically situated within 800m (1/2 mile) or 10 minute walk of transit/bus-link station

Use May contain residential, office/commercial and/or mixed-use; 
Contains 50 – 80 dwelling units/acre (UPA)

Edge Conditions

 

Low to High    Building Height Transition  15m to 45m

   Streetwall Height   9m typical

   Tower Height   45m max.

Low to Medium   Building Height Transition  15m to 30m  

   Streetwall Height   9m typical

   Tower Height   30m max.

Medium to High  Building Height Transition  30m to 45m

   Streetwall Height   9m min.

   Tower Height   45m max.

Village High Street Precinct

Major High Street

Retail High Streets, Plazas & Squares 

Purpose To provide a high-quality, urban, pedestrian-oriented street environment supporting a combination of 
at-grade retail and public amenities of city-wide and/or regional significance

Use High-end retail goods and services rivaling well-known shopping areas such as Robson Street, 
Granville Island, and Vancouver’s Chinatown

Form Street design and character will vary to take advantage of local opportunities and enhance the 
uniqueness of the retail experience 

Plaza An important public space designed and sited as a focus for the retail experience, reinforcing the 
village’s activity generators (e.g., Canada Line stations, retail anchors, etc.), providing a venue for 
celebration and special events, and encouraging socializing and opportunities to “see and be seen”

Purpose To provide a village-focused, pedestrian-oriented retail street

Use Primarily locally-serving convenience retail, services, and casual dining

Form Street design and character will vary to take advantage of local opportunities and enhance a cohesive 
village character

Plaza An intimate public space designed and sited as a local community focus complementing the retail 
experience and transit/service access (e.g., daycare, health services, etc.), encouraging socializing, 
and accommodating small weekly and special events (e.g., farmer’s markets and street fairs)

Edge Conditions occur where there are transitions between areas allowing different maximum building heights as follows.




